Expanding Access in Pennsylvania
We at CleanSlate agree with Governor Wolf that increasing
access to treatment is a critical component to saving lives.
The appalling human toll in Pennsylvania is what has led
CleanSlate to open six outpatient medication treatment centers
in three distinct parts of the state, including Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia, with additional centers to be opening in the state
this year. CleanSlate currently treats more than 1500 patients
in Pennsylvania, and three of our centers are designated
Centers of Excellence.

OUR LOCATIONS
Philadelphia Mayor Jim Kenney and CleanSlate Board Member Patrick J. Kennedy speak
at the grand opening of CleanSlate’s center in S. Philadelphia.

CleanSlate’s Addiction Services in
Pennsylvania
The opioid epidemic has killed more people in Pennsylvania
than any other health crisis in the state’s modern history, with
fatal overdoses ranking the fourth highest in the country. The
disaster is so acute that Governor Tom Wolf last year issued
the first-ever Statewide Disaster Declaration for a public health
crisis in Pennsylvania, signaling a shift in how Pennsylvania

Current Locations

views the way out of this epidemic. Immediately, restrictions

• Philadelphia (North)

• Scranton

• Philadelphia (South)

• Wilkes-Barre

• Pittsburgh

• Williamsport

were loosened and resources shifted to improve coordination
between health and public safety agencies, making treatment
easier to access.

CleanSlateCenters.com

We are Warriors for Hope
At CleanSlate, our mission is simple: Transform the healthcare experience for people suffering from opioid and alcohol addictions.
We’re accomplishing this first through high-quality medication treatment led by physicians and licensed medical
providers in a convenient outpatient environment, following treatment guidelines established by the American Society
of Addiction Medicine (ASAM). We combine this science with hands-on care, providing our patients with individualized
treatment plans that evolve over time to meet the needs of patients, including psycho-social support and intensive care
coordination with a wide network of partners in every community.
CleanSlate works closely with health insurance plans and networks, medical providers, behavioral health organizations
and government officials to expand access to outpatient medication treatment. Most of our centers can see patients
the same day or next day, and we have demonstrated an ability to lower emergency room utilization, in-patient stays and
total cost of care for our payor partners.
Every day, we are Warriors For Hope, helping people suffering from addiction achieve the lives they want and deserve.
Learn more about CleanSlate at www.cleanslatecenters.com.

Our Pennsylvania Locations
PHILADELPHIA (NORTH)

PITTSBURGH

WILKES-BARRE

3380 Memphis St

107 Mt Nebo Point Dr, Ste 101

189 E Market St

Philadelphia, PA 19134

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702

215.433.1855

412.548.1090

570.846.2720

PHILADELPHIA (SOUTH)

SCRANTON

WILLIAMSPORT

1500 S Christopher Columbus Blvd

1020 W Lackawanna Ave

329 Pine St

Philadelphia, PA 19147

Scranton, PA 18504

Williamsport, PA 17701

267.606.4228

570.904.6000

570.505.8331

CleanSlateCenters.com

